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J\ さであると J~べている j






































































































































































































しベルの)釘lfEにある「ごころ jの他己モーメント. I !(L~ 
中塚善次郎・小川 敦
表1 精神の弁証法的二重'性と心理機能(中塚， 1994) 
自己の 他己の 固有な機能モーメント モーメント
自我 人格 統合性・目的性・一貫性


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































L( ì~ ì~~主 ωj住民に fl う人々の l'l L!.!J巴ん化と他己芸品市化
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Loss of Norm Consciousness in Present Japan 
一 Anexamination by “the theory of dual self ; my-self and other-self"一一
Zenjiro NAKATSUKAネ andAtsushi OGAWA ** 
(Key Words : the norm consciousness， the theory of dual self; my-self and other-self， democracy) 
In present J apan， the collapse phenomenon of the society such as the deterioration of the public peace and the 
increase of suicide， etc. were made a normal state. We particularly focused on the weakening of norm consciousness in 
Japan. And we discussed the fundamental causes and the direction of overcoming it on the basis of “the theory of dual 
self ; my-self and other-self which had formulated as a psychological model by Nakatsuka. By this theory， the 
progress of “my-self hypertrophy" and “other-self atrophy" in many Japanese people had formed the foundation of 
losing the legal and norm consciousness. 
This disposition was particularly conspicuous in the young people and it was contrasted with Americans who 
had the absolute norm consciousness by the Christian faith. 
There had been “the harmony spirit" in J apan. That was the base of consciousness that J apanese people had 
traditionally esteemed the group.“The harmony spirit" was originally a theory that advanced the integration of “my-
self and “other-self" under the doctrines of Buddhism. However， itwas interpreted in favor of “my-self hypertrophy" 
in the history. This interpretation had stil affected the norm consciousness of Japanese people. 
It was discussed that the losing trend of the norm consciousness and pessimistic feeling to the future both were 
rooted in the losing the belief or religion that formed the marrow of“other-self" . We asserted that in order to overcome 
the modern problems， one should recur to“other-self society" that J apan once was so， from “my-self society" of 
nowadays. 
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